Year 1 and 2 Homework
Date set: Thursday 4th October 2018
Date due: Tuesday 9th October 2018
Reminders for next week:
We will be sending a letter home with further details about our visit to the fire station. We will be walking
there on Friday 12th October and would appreciate any parent helpers throughout the morning.
We still need any cardboard packaging to be able to make our Fire of London houses, please send them in.
Spelling/Phonics
Mrs Lorimer
Practise reading
Sat
Pat
Tap
Pit
Sit
Tip

Mrs Howlett
The igh sound. Practise
spelling these.
Light
Fight
Sigh
Bright
Right
High
Can you find more in your
reading?

Miss Madsen
Revisiting reading and
spelling
Said
So
He
She
Me
We
Be

Miss Squires
We have been practising
the sounds
ur - nurse
ow - cow
ai - snail
er - letter
Can you find words and?
write them in a sentence

Please continue reading at least 3 times a week with your child.
This can be any reading, not just the book sent home from school. Reading a favourite book, a magazine,
research they have done on the internet or finding a new book to share from the library; all of these can be
entered into the diary. An entry in the journal does not have to be at the end of a book, it is for each time your
child reads to you – even if it just a page! We have started our reading tree challenge so please hand in diaries
regularly.
Maths
Continue to support your child using MyMaths . If you have any problems using MyMaths, please speak to your
child’s class teacher.
Year 1
We have been saying the number one more and one less than numbers up to 10. You could play a game with a dice
and say the number one more or one less.
Year 2
We have continued to secure our understanding of tens and ones in two digit numbers. It would help to practise
counting in tens up to 120 (and further if you want to!)

Have a fantastic weekend
The Year 1 and 2 Team

